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		  USB TV tuners

		  External combination analog and digital TV tuners for PCs and laptops. All WinTV-HVR's are hybrid and can receive analog cable TV plus digital TV.

		  Compare

		  	  
		      WinTV-dualHD
model 1595
 
	  
			  Dual Tuner TV Receiver for Plex Media Server model 1657
 
	  
		      WinTV-HVR-955Q
model 1191
 




                  Analog video capture products

                  Video capture and analog TV tuners.

                  	 
						USB-Live2

	 
                      ImpactVCB
  
	 
                      WinTV-USB2-FM
  


                

				  
			
                  TV applications

                  WinTV is Hauppauge's TV application for your Windows PC: TV in a window, picture-in-picture or TV full screen. WinTV Extend is a remote TV viewing application for your iPad or iPhone (or PC or Mac). Plex brings live TV and DVR to the NVidia Shield and other Plex servers.

                  	 
                    WinTV v10 TV application

	 
                      WinTV Extend for live TV streaming

	  
                      Plex
  


                

				  
              

              
                  Internal PCIe TV tuners

                  PCI Express TV boards. Both the WinTV-quadHD and WinTV-HVR-1265 are 1/2 height with brackets for full size and half height PCIe slots.

				  Compare

                  	  
                      WinTV-quadHD
model 1609
 
	  
                      WinTV-HVR-1265
model 1196
 


                

                
                  StreamEez video streaming products

                  Professional Internet video streaming

                  	 
                      StreamEez-Pro
model 1528

                       


                

                  European Digital TV Receivers

                  Digital TV tuners, for European TV reception.

                  	  
                      WinTV-soloHD
 
	  
                      WinTV-dualHD
 
	  
                      WinTV-HVR-935C
 
	  
                      461e Satellite TV receiver
 
	  
                      WinTV-NOVA-HD-S2
 


                

              

              
                
                  High definition video recorders

	              High-Definition video recorders for making real-time video recordings at resolutions up to 1080p.

	              Compare

	              Which one should I get?

                  	 
                    HD PVR Pro 60
model 1684
 
	 
                    HD PVR 2 Cable and Satellite TV recorder model 1512
  
	 
                    HD PVR Rocket
model 1540
 
	 
                    Colossus 2
model 1577
  


                


            

          


          
            
              
                
                  Applications

                  	  
                      WinTV v8.5 application
 
	  
                      WinTV v7 application
 
	  
                      WinTV Extend

                       
	  
                      Hauppauge Capture

                       
	  
                      StreamEez

                       


                

                
                  Broadway

                  	  
                      Broadway

                      


                

                
                  SteamEez video streaming products

                  	 
                      StreamEez-Pro

                       


                

                
                  MediaMVP products

                  	  
                      MediaMVP-HD

                      


                

                
                  WinTV for Media Center

                  	  
                      WinTV for Media Center

                      
	 
						
                      Screen by screen TV tuner setup in Windows Media Center

                       


                

                 
                  Linux Support

                  	  
                      Linux support for Hauppauge TV tuners and video recorders

                      


                

				   
                
              

              
                
                  High definition video recorders

                  	 
                      HD PVR 60

                       
	   
                      HD PVR 2

                       
	  
                      HD PVR Rocket

                       
	 
                      HD PVR

                       
	  
                      Colossus 2

                       
	  
                      Colossus
 
	  
                      Chat Cable
 
	  
                      PS4 HDCP Setup
 
	  
                      Xbox 360 Video Mode Setup
 


                

                
                  Digital CableCARD tuners

                  	  
                      WinTV-DCR-2650

                       
	  
                      WinTV-DCR-3250

                       


                

                
                  mySmarthome

                  	 
                      mySmarthome Kits

                      
	 
                      mySmarthome Camera

                    


                

                
                  Analog USB TV tuners

                  	 
                      USB-Live2

                       
	 
                      WinTV-USB2-FM

                       


                

                 
                  Other information

                  	
                      Ways to connect to a TV signal

                       
	
                      Technical Support Contact form

                       
	
                      Warranty information

                      
	
                      Digital Signal Monitor

                      


				


              

              
                
                  WinTV external USB TV tuners

                  	  
                      Xbox One TV tuner

                      
	  
                      WinTV-dualHD

                      
	  
                      WinTV-HVR-950Q/955Q

                      
	  
                      WinTV-HVR-1950/1955

                       


                

                
                  WinTV internal PCI and PCIe TV tuners

                  	  
                      WinTV-quadHD

                       
	  
                      WinTV-HVR-1265

                       
	  
                      WinTV-HVR-1150

                       
	  
                      Impact-VCB-PCIe

                       


                

                
                  Support utilities

                  	
    Prodinfo: get information on your Hauppauge TV tuner

    
      
		  Download Prodinfo
    

	Prodinfo.exe is a program you can run which will extract information about the WinTV product you have installed such as model and serial number, MAC address, revision, and features which can be used to identify the exact model of your product. The driver for the device must be installed in order to run Prodinfo.exe


	
	HCWClear

	
	   
	    Download HCW Clear
	

	HCWCLEAR.exe is a program you run to remove all driver and files that were installed with the installation of the WinTV program.
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